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(ii) industries which are substantially owned and effectively controlled by an
individual or enterprise of a Member State or Member States themselves;

(Hii) industries with special export potential;

(iv) industries which contribute significantly to the reduction of unemployment
in the Member States;

(y) industries defined by the Member States as integration industries;

(vi) industrial and related services required for the acceleration of the indus-
trial development of Member States;

(vii) industries which are located in the Less Developed Countries of the Carib-
bean Community and the Common Market.

5. Member States, in order to facilitate industrial cooperation for the purposes
of this Agreement, will provide indications of their individual industrial developmelIt
priorities to complement the foregoing more general priorities of Member States.
Such additional national development intentions, by sector or other appropriate
breakdown, together with Canadian indications of sectoral interests will form the
basis for discussion of specific industrial cooperation initiatives.

6. The Contracting Parties will also cooperate in the transfer of technology and
possible establishment and expansion of industrial research facilities in Mexflber
States. In particular, Canada will assist in the development of industrial manage-
ment and engineering skills in Member States through such measures as training
assistance and the possible utilization of Member States' consultants and consulting
firms, wherever practical in association with Canadian firms, in Canadian develOP'
ment assistance projects.

7. The Contracting Parties agree to encourage the adoption of measures to pro'
mote industrial cooperation by regional institutions such as the Caribbean DevelOP-
ment Bank and the Caribbean Investment Corporation. They recognize the i'Pr
tance of financing, such as export credit facilities on conditions as favourable 'il
possible, for the further development of their trade and industrial relations. The
also recognize the importance of facilitating the exchange of information on iIlve,
ment possibilities, the utilization of investment missions, and similar measures i'
order to draw attention to possibilities of industrial cooperation.

8. Canada and the Memiber States agree to examine the most effective rakt
ing methods, techniques and strategies for the expansion of trade ini the producso
the industries of Member States, particularly the less developed ones, espee<iallY Wt
respect to products of industrial cooperation projects arranged under the Agreenn
both within the Joint Trade and Economic Committee established under the Are
ment and, as appropriate, through other bilateral and multilateral fora.


